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Public’s needs paramount

Tēnā koutou katoa
associations, I realise that it might not be possible to meet everyone’s expectations. But that
With the 2020 Royal Federation Conference
will not stop me from trying.
and Annual General Meeting behind us, the
work of the new Board can begin. But first,
Reflecting on the Conference, three words
special thanks must be recorded to both Denise
stand out, because they were frequently used
Hutchins (the retiring Immediate Past President)
by the Justices present. Those words were, in
and former President Rachael O’Grady (now
no particular order, competence, relevance and
Immediate Past President). Both committed
proactive.
themselves to the ongoing development and
Competency is an issue that has been the target
expansion of the Justice of the Peace role in our
of previous Boards and will continue to remain
communities, and many are unaware of the deso under my presidency. We will continue to
mands and time required to succeed in the role
engage with our Minister to identify the most
of Federation President. Both made significant
appropriate and speedy means of ensuring that
contributions to the Federation, and we also
all Justices of the Peace are competent, skilled
Federation President
recognise the “first” of having female Presidents
and active.
Terry Byrne
consecutively.
Mentions of relevance centered around the need
I also thank Sheridan Hickey, who finished her
for Justices of the Peace to be able to meet the
term of office at this Conference, for her commitment to the
needs of our clients - the public. Too often, some Justices
Central Regional Representative role; and I welcome Laurie
forget that basic premise. Under our Oath, we are required
Gabites, her successor.
to service the public, without fear or favour. Ever-changing
The election of Garry Nicholls as Federation Vice-President
legislation means that our role will also change and that as
has left a vacancy for the position of Auckland Regional RepJustices of the Peace, we must be current. This clearly leads
resentative. At the time of writing, we have yet to select his
to the need for Justices who are competent, available and
successor, but you will be advised as soon as this is decided.
committed to service.
Congratulations to the South Taranaki association on an outI therefore urge associations to become more proactive and
standing Conference. Hawera is a proud provincial city which
set a target of at least a 10% year on year increase in Accredgave us a real taste of a rurally-based environment and an
itation levels. Leading from the front is essential, and identiappreciation of the culture and diversity that South Taranaki
fying and encouraging Justices who are not accredited to do
provides. I have not heard a single comment that has not
so is more important than “casting them aside”. As National
been complimentary and both the association executive and
Manager Tony Pugh stated, “We are better to have them
the organising committee under the leadership of Phil Nixon
inside the tent than out”. Recognise, however, that where
(also the local mayor), are to be congratulated.
Justices of the Peace are either unwilling or unable to meet
the Accreditation criteria, then it is appropriate to encourage
There were many memorable events at Conference, starting
them to consider JP Retired status. Although they may not
with the unexpected presence of Chief District Court Judge
act as a Justice of the Peace, at least they retain the honorific
Heemi Taumaunu at the opening ceremony. His presence as
“JP(Rtd)”.
part of our Federation party was notable because of his willingness to join in the welcoming ceremony and speak to those
Not only must we be proactive in ensuring that our Justices
assembled. His message, particularly for the young students
are adequately skilled, but we have a duty to ensure that our
present, was both meaningful and appropriate. Also, I was
association executives are proactive in the way they operate.
left with two other wonderful memories – the amazing view of
I encourage associations to actively seek new and capable
Mt Taranaki (Hawera provides the best view of the mountain,
people to lead their organisations. Succession planning is a
according to Mayor Phil!) and the presence of the Patea Maori
must to prevent you becoming staid and irrelevant to your
Club to entertain us.
membership. If you feel constrained by your constitution or it
is not meeting your needs – change it!
My first Conference was at Paihia in 2014, when we were able
to celebrate 200 years of Justices of the Peace contributing
Change, as I stated at the Conference, is clearly something
to New Zealand. We are arguably the first community service
that we as an organisation must face. We get changes in
group in New Zealand. It is something we can be very proud
legislation, in stakeholders and key political figures. I repeat
of, but we must continue to maintain excellence in our service
a saying heard at Conference: “If we strive to reach new horidelivery. Our clients, the public, have the right to expect that
zons, we first must be prepared to lose sight of the shore!”
Justices will at all times act in a professional manner, abide
This implies that we must be forward-looking, nimble and
by the Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics, be modern in
progressive. The challenge for our associations is to recognise
our thinking and delivery, but above all, be approachable. The
these demands and put goals in place to meet them.
public only come to us when they require something and we
Recruitment is something I would like associations to target.
must be prepared to assist, or if we are not able to do so, then
It is essential that you work with your electorate MP, target
direct them to another Justice who is.
younger people that meet the criteria for being a Justice of the
As I was elected President, I vividly recalled the comments of
Peace and ensure that you understand the cultural diversity of
my predecessors. All new Presidents mentioned their pride in
your regions and recruit accordingly. The re-write of the Best
being elected, the honour of the position, their commitment to
Practice Manual should assist the recruitment process and
the role and the trepidation that the role engenders. I am no
hopefully provide you with the right people, with a commitdifferent; I commit to serving you to the best of my ability, to
ment to serve and with the necessary skills.
enhancing the role of Justices of the Peace, to seek the ideal
Ngā mihi nui
solutions to remaining a robust and sustainable organisation,
Terry Byrne
but above all, to listen to your voices. In an organisation of 28
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All Justice of the Peace services
have been suspended for the duration of the COVID-19 lockdown,
as they are not classified as an essential service - you should not be
dealing with any clients, whatever
their situation.
Please advise any clients who
contact you to consider whether
in fact their document is really

1

urgent and ask the client to check
with the agency requiring the
documentation, as many regulatory requirements are also currently
suspended.
There is a notice on the Federation
website home page (http://justiceofthepeace.org.nz/) advising
prospective clients of the situation.

New Law Commission President

Associate Professor Amokura Kawharu of Auckland University (right) has been appointed the next
President of the Law Commission, Justice Minister
Andrew Little has announced. She will take up the
role in May.
“Amokura Kawharu has the ability to lead an innovative and forward-looking approach to the law reform
process, and brings extensive networks throughout
Māoridom and academic circles that can assist in how
the Commission addresses its responsibilities regarding te ao Māori,” Mr Little said.
Associate Professor Kawharu, whose iwi affiliations
are Ngāpuhi and Ngāti Whātua, earned Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Laws (Hons) degrees from Auckland University and a Master of Law majoring in international law from the University of Cambridge. She joined the
Auckland Law School academic staff in 2005 after working for several years
in private commercial law practice in Auckland and Sydney.
Associate Professor Kawharu’s research interests include international
trade and investment law, arbitration, and international disputes resolution. She contributes reviews on disputes settlement to the New Zealand
Law Review and co-authored the leading text on New Zealand arbitration
law with Sir David Williams QC (“Williams & Kawharu on Arbitration”).
The principal functions of the Law Commission are to keep under review in
a systematic way the law of New Zealand, and to make recommendations
for the reform and development of the law.

Death of Past Presidents

Sadly two former Federation Presidents passed away early this year: on January 9, Clive Rae BEM (1993, Wellington) and on January 12, Tony Israel
QSM (1997, Rotorua and Districts). We extend our deepest sympathies to
their families, friends, and Justice of the Peace colleagues. Obituaries will
be published in the July Quarterly. – Geoff Davies, Editor
ON THE COVER:
IMPRESSIVE PARADE: A highlight of the Official Opening of Conference/AGM 2020 in Hawera was a parade of flags representing
national communities in South Taranaki. The group was led by the
Maori flag, carried by Tyrese Olliver (pictured), accompanied by
Federation President Rachael O’Grady and rear, Associate Justice
Minister Aupito William Sio, followed by the flags of the Philippines, Netherlands, Switzerland, Scotland, India, Ireland and
New Zealand, with most flag bearers in national dress. Picture: KAREN PRATT
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Good job, South Taranaki!
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By Federation Vice-President GARRY NICHOLLS Pictures: KAREN PRATT

The South Taranaki association organising committee: from left, Dean Pratt, Elizabeth Harrison, Phil Nixon,
Jan Beccard, Fred Kernick, Brenda Sturgeon, Jim Ngere and Nicola Luxton.
The 92nd Annual Conference/Annual General Meeting
of the Royal Federation of New Zealand Justices’ Associations was hosted by the South Taranaki association and
held in Hawera from February 28 to March 1.
The venue for all events was the TSB Hub. Apart from
being a superb facility it provides magnificent views of
Mt Taranaki, which thanks to the clear weather we were
able to enjoy throughout the Conference.
South Taranaki’s regional slogan is “Alive with Opportunity” and the two-and-a-half day programme certainly
took every opportunity to inform, challenge and entertain Justices. Apart from the four business sessions there
were delegate workshop sessions, a number of keynote
speakers, regional meetings, and presidents and registrars meetings, among others.
The Conference commenced with a welcoming powhiri on Friday. This featured representatives from local
iwi Ngati Ruanui and waiata by Hawera High School
students. The response on behalf of the visitors was led
by Chief District Court Judge Heemi Taumaunu, Palmerston North deputy mayor Tangi Utikere JP, and incoming
Federation President Terry Byrne. Performing the waiata
for the visitors were students from St Joseph’s Primary
School in Hawera and Manaia Primary School.

workshop session on Friday. He also expressed appreciation of the work of Justices of the Peace, and went on
to remind delegates that the Ministry was on a journey
of reform targeted at improving the delivery of justice
to New Zealand communities. He also highlighted the
close working relationship that he had developed with
the Federation.
Associate Minister of Justice Aupito William Sio
In the early evening on Friday, after the regional meetings, Associate Minister of Justice Aupito William Sio
performed the Official Opening. In his speech the Minister highlighted the close relationship that he and his
office had developed with current Federation President
Rachael O’Grady and National Manager Tony Pugh. He
also paid tribute to Denise Hutchins, the outgoing Im-

Chief District Court Judge Heemi Taumaunu
In his keynote address on Friday Chief Judge Taumaunu
expressed his appreciation for the work of Justices of
the Peace in the justice system. He pointed to the rapid
development of New Zealand as a multi-cultural society
and the particular challenges that this brought to Justices of the Peace.
Secretary for Justice Andrew Kibblewhite
Andrew Kibblewhite, Secretary for Justice and Chief
Executive of the Ministry of Justice, spoke after the first

Chief District Court Judge Heemi Taumaunu addresses
Conference 2020.
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mediate Past President, for the strong contribution that
she has made to the Federation during her time on the
Board. The ceremony concluded with an outstanding
performance from the Patea Maori Club, who received
a standing ovation as they left the stage. (And who will
ever forget hearing and seeing “Poi E” on that occasion?)
Chief Executive Women’s Refuge Ang Jury
Saturday’s programme began with an address from
Ang Jury, the Chief Executive of Women’s Refuge New
Zealand. Dr Jury has had a long history in Women’s Refuge and she spoke about the many challenges that the
organisation is facing, especially the impact of new and
sophisticated technology. (During the Saturday night
dinner the South Taranaki association held an auction of
various items as a fundraiser for Women’s Refuge.)

Justices are greeted with hongi at the powhiri.

Chief Executive Taranaki Chamber of Commerce Arun
Chaudhari

function” (Auckland).

The other keynote speaker, later in the day, was Arun
Chaudhari, Chief Executive of the Taranaki Chamber of
Commerce. He spoke about his background of 20 years
in the merchant navy, including six years as a captain on
large oil tankers, before coming to New Zealand with his
family. Arun outlined the work of the Chamber in building networks in the business community and the effect
that recent changes in Taranaki have had.

Election of officers

This remit was passed.
After confirmation/election for the various positions, the
Federation Board for 2020-2021 comprises:
President: 		

Terry Byrne (Nelson Tasman)

Vice-President:		

Garry Nicholls (Auckland)

Immediate Past President: Rachael O’Grady (Gisborne)
Northern Regional Representative: Nigel
Tate (Waikato)

Business session: Justices of the
Peace Education Trust
The chair of the trustees, Rachael
O’Grady, reported to delegates that
at the meeting of the trustees of the
Justices of the Peace Education Trust
earlier in the week the trustees had
resolved that the trust be wound up
and that the funds remaining in the
trust be transferred to the Federation for educational purposes. This
decision clearly reflected the majority
of the feedback that the Trustees had
received from members.

Central Regional Representative: Laurie
Gabites (Nelson Tasman)

Business session: remits

Valedictories

Remits were as published in the January 2020 issue of the Quarterly.

Southern Regional Representative: Lindsay Dow (Southland)
The election of the Auckland Regional
Representative as Vice-President means
that the Auckland position is now vacant. In accordance with the Federation
Constitution the Board will make an appointment to fill the role, in consultation
with the Auckland association.

Secretary for Justice Andrew Kibblewhite addressing Conference.

Remit one: “That the closing date
for nominations for Regional Representatives be changed to 31 July prior to the holding
of Regional Conferences” (proposed by the Canterbury
association).

This remit was withdrawn because its implementation
would require a change to the Federation Constitution.
It must therefore be introduced by a Notice of Motion at
an Annual General Meeting, and is likely to be tabled at
the 2021 AGM.
Remit two: “That the Royal Federation introduce a
national database of members that can be accessed by
Associations” (Auckland).
An amendment to this remit, that the database be
introduced after utilising due diligence, was proposed by
Canterbury and passed, after which the amended remit
was also passed.
Remit three: “That electronic learning modules be made
available for each new or revised Justice of the Peace

The final business session on Sunday
included valedictories for and presentations to:

• Denise Hutchins, who left the Board
after serving as Central Regional Representative, Vice-President, President, and finally as
Immediate Past President

• Rachael O’Grady, now Immediate Past President after
two years as President
• Sheridan Hickey, who was Central Regional Representative
Workshops
There were two workshop sessions held on Friday and
Saturday, and reported back to the full Conference on
Sunday. Delegates had the opportunity to select from:
1. Selecting Great Justices (facilitated by Terry Byrne and
Lindsay Dow)
• The selection process
• How do we reflect demographic realities?
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• Selection criteria
2. Repairs and Maintenance (facilitated by
Denise Hutchins and Nigel Tate)
• Professionalism
• Social media
• Difficult clients/difficult Justices
• Complaint management
• Good customer service
3.Building Great Associations (facilitated by
organisational consultant Shona Glentworth,
Sheridan Hickey and Garry Nicholls)
• How is the world changing and how are our
associations changing to ensure that we
remain relevant?

Host association South Taranaki’s delegation

• What will our future look like?
• As Justices of the Peace what will we commit
to doing differently?
All of the workshops were well attended and
judging from the feedback to Conference there
was much lively discussion.
Sunday
breakfast
On Sunday morning Conference
delegates and
their partners
met for breakfast
and were treated
to an address
from former
Associate Minister of Justice and
Departing Board members Hawera resident
Denise Hutchins and Sheri- Chester Borrows, Terry Byrne thanks Associate Justice Minister Aupito William Sio
dan Hickey
chair of Te Uepū
for carrying out the Official Opening, with South Taranaki Mayor Phil
Hāpai i te Ora,
Nixon at left.
the Safe and Effective Justice Advisory Group.
In a very informative address Chester spoke of
his work with this group, in restorative justice
and as a member of the Parole Board.
The breakfast replaced the traditional Sunday
church service.
Conference 2021
As part of the final business session on Sunday,
Pat Waite, on behalf of the Wellington association, extended an invitation to the Federation’s
2021 Annual Conference/AGM to be held in
the James Cook Hotel, Wellington on February
19-21 2021.
Conference also confirmed that the Taranaki
association will be the host in 2022.

Time for a vote!

A number of associations expressed interest in hosting future events: Southland (2023), Hawke’s Bay (2024), West
Coast (2025), Otago (2026), Waikato (2027), and Gisborne (2028).
Conclusion
The South Taranaki team led by Phil Nixon, the Mayor of South Taranaki, delivered an outstanding Conference/AGM.
Thank you from us all for your hard work and commitment.
• More Conference/AGM coverage PP14-15
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From the Professional
Development Advisor

Shinae Skelton

Accreditation: a two-step process
“I’ve passed the test, why am I not accredited?”
You also need to record the date of an education session.
If you have recently passed the Accreditation test but you do not appear to be accredited, you probably need to
update your education session.

T

+

S

You must pass the test

AND

Attend an education session

Accreditation is a two-step process:

You become accredited when you complete both steps. Your expiry date is two years from the date of whichever step you complete first and rolls on as you continue to sit the test and attend sessions. Your expiry date will
always be based upon whichever of the two steps occurs first.
How is the expiry date calculated? Here is an example. In ordinary circumstances, Justices would not sit the test
and attend education sessions every month.
This Justice of the Peace’s Accreditation will expire two years from the date of whichever step they completed
first. The Justice completed the test (T) first in January.

T

Passed
Jan
2020

S

Attended
Feb
2020

Expires Jan 2022

The Justice then attempts the test a second time but does not pass. Failing the test will not remove your accredited status. If the Justice had been unaccredited when they failed the test, they would have remained unaccredited. Here, the Justice stays accredited until January 2022.

T

Passed
1 Jan
2020

S

Attended
2 Feb
2020

T

Failed
3 Mar
2020

Expires Jan 2022

The Justice then attends a second educational session. The expiry date remains unchanged. This is because the
test remains the older of the two steps to have been completed.

T

Passed
1 Jan
2020

S

Attended
2 Feb
2020

T

Failed
3 Mar
2020

S

Attended
4 April
2020

Expires Jan 2022

The Justice attempts the test again and is successful on this occasion. Passing the test becomes the most recent
step to have been completed.
Whenever the Justice passes the test or attends another session, their record is updated and only the most
recent passed test and attended session are considered. In this example, the Justice’s Accreditation expiry date is
now based upon the date that the Justice attended an education session in April.

T

Passed
1 Jan
2020

S

Attended
2 Feb
2020

T

Failed
3 Mar
2020

S

Attended
4 April
2020

T

Passed
5 May
2020

Expires April 2022
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Why do I need professional development?
In your area, professional development sessions may be called Keeping Up To
Date, Education sessions, Back to Basics or something similar.

You’ve contributed
hours to your local
service desk and you
make yourself available for clients making private appointments. You’ve read
the latest Education
pages of the Quarterly and your manual is looking a little
dog-eared from use.
Why bother attending a professional development session when
you clearly know your stuff?

When visiting a Justice
to have their document
executed, members of
the public expect to
meet a Justice who is
competent and up-todate. Local education
sessions are one of the
best means by which
clients can be assured of Justices’ competency
and preparedness.

It helps you

It helps your association

You may know a lot, but you don’t and cannot
know everything. There is a wide variety of possible documents and circumstances that Justices of
the Peace can encounter. By meeting with other
Justices of the Peace, you can learn about issues
you have not personally experienced.

Development sessions enable associations to
touch base with their members, to understand
their members’ issues, to hear their ideas, and to
ensure members’ well-being.

This is your opportunity to ask questions. These
questions may not occur to you when you are
working by yourself. Or you may have questions
that you’ve never had the time or opportunity to
ask.
You may enjoy yourself. Your local trainers put
effort into holding sessions that will be interesting and worth your while. Professional development sessions are a good opportunity to meet
like-minded people in your community and to
meet other Justices that you can call upon if you
have questions.

It helps your colleagues
Justices of the Peace work independently, seeing clients at home. Pairs of Justices often work
individually at a service desk. Education sessions
enable Justices to meet each other in person and
to discuss the issues they face.
Newer Justices can benefit from you sharing your
experiences with them. If you are a newer Justice, this is an opportunity to contribute a fresh

perspective to discussions.

It helps the public

Sessions are also a platform used to keep members updated about local issues and news.
Sessions may sometimes be aimed at rectifying
problematic local practices.
If you are interested in becoming more involved
in the other aspects of the Justice of the Peace
role, attending local training sessions is a great
way to start. Associations are looking for Justices
of the Peace who are committed to professional
development to put forward for training as issuing officers and judicial Justices.

It helps all Justices of the Peace
Justices of the Peace are a community body –
they are for the community and representative
of the community. It makes sense for them to
approach their professional development as a
community.
The mistakes and successes of a single Justice of
the Peace can influence the reputation of Justices of the Peace in general. A member of the
community who has a positive experience at a
service desk will recommend Justice of the Peace
services to their friends.
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The Codes of Conduct and Ethics

The Codes of Conduct and Ethics are essential
reading for all Justices of the Peace, but they can
often be overlooked in favour of the more technical advice offered in the manual. The codes
provide a framework for everything Justices of
the Peace do.

All day every day
The codes pertain to your work as Justices of
the Peace but also to how you conduct yourself
generally, outside of your role. You wear your
mantle of “Justice of the Peace” at all times, not
only when you assist clients with documents.
It is important to know, then, what is contained
in each of the codes, given their far-reaching
intent.

Consequences
It has become commonplace for organisations –
government departments, businesses, charities
and non-profits – to adopt codes. Clients and
customers are aware of this practice and often
refer to codes if making a complaint about an
individual who belongs to an organisation.
It can be easy to overlook codes of conduct and
ethics as simple policies but be aware that codes
often come with “teeth”. In other words, breaches of codes of conduct and ethics can have real
consequences. Look, for instance, at breaches
that occur in professional settings such as by
lawyers, accountants or doctors.
Section 5 of the Justices of the Peace Act 1957
enables the Governor-General to remove or suspend a Justice for misconduct and for neglecting
or refusing to perform their functions as a Justice.

A breach of one of the codes may also impact
upon the reputation of all Justices of the Peace.
Clients who feel a Justice has behaved unethically may lose confidence in Justices of the Peace in
general.
Requiring members to adhere to the Codes of
Conduct and Ethics reassures the public that Justices are credible and adhere to a high standard
of behaviour. It also sustains the reputation of
Justices of the Peace as respectable members of
their community.

Code of Ethics: the First Clause
“Justices of the Peace shall:
1. carry out their statutory, judicial and ministerial duties in a proper manner and administer the law in so far as they are authorised
and called upon to do so, without fear or favour, affection or ill will, in accordance with
their Judicial Oath and in the most conscientious manner possible”
This is likely the most quoted clause in the Code
of Ethics. It outlines how Justices are expected
to exercise their duties. This complex clause is
discussed in more detail below:
“carry out their statutory, judicial and ministerial
duties”
This clause applies to all aspects of your role as
a Justice of the Peace including statutory roles
such as being an issuing officer or nominated
witness or adult.
“in a proper manner”
You must perform your duties “properly”. It is
contrary to your duty under this clause to admin-
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ister a document in a way that is easier but in a
manner you know is not correct.
“administer the law in so far as they are authorised”
If looking at this passage alone, you could conclude it with “and no further”. It is important for
Justices to know what they are authorised to do
and what they are not.
“and called upon to do so”
This phrase is directing Justices to carry out their
duties when they are asked to do so. The nature
of the duty of a Justice of the Peace is to answer
calls for assistance from the community.
“without fear or favour, affection or ill will”
These words are often quoted by Justices when
describing their duty as a Justice of the Peace.
In his article “Without Fear or Favour, Affection
or Ill-Will: The Role of Courts in the Community”,
former Justice of the High Court of Australia
John Toohey asserts that this phrase originates
from a statute enacted during the reign of Edward III in 1346 (Western Australian Law Review,
January 1999, Volume Two, PP1-12). The phrase
was originally used in a judicial oath made by
judges in that time.
This phrase continues to be used in judicial

EDUCATION – April 2020
oaths in the United Kingdom, Australia and New
Zealand and probably other countries as well.
You may remember saying these words when
you made your judicial oath at your swearing-in
ceremony.
Toohey explained that by making this oath, judicial officers are asserting their independence in
all situations.
For Justices of the Peace, this means not allowing
bias or partiality to influence you to do something or to not perform your duties.
“in accordance with their Judicial Oath”
Your judicial oath:
“I __________ swear that I will well and truly
serve Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second,
Her heirs and successors, according to law in
the office of Justice of the Peace; and I will do
right to all manner of people after the laws and
usages of New Zealand, without fear or favour,
affection or ill will. So help me God.”
“in the most conscientious manner possible”
This phrase is both subjective and objective.
The Cambridge Online Dictionary defines conscientious as “feeling a moral responsibility to do
your work carefully and to be fair to others”.

Use your full name
Justices of the Peace should write
or stamp their full names when
signing documents, statutory declarations or affidavits.

Your full name is preferred over initials because there may be more than one Justice of
the Peace with your initials.
For example, use “Joseph Graham Smith” not
“J G Smith”.
Likewise, do not use your nickname or
preferred middle name in lieu of your full
legal name. Your stamp or written name should be the same name you were gazetted under
when you were appointed a Justice of the Peace (except where you have had your name legally
changed).

EDUCATION – April 2020

Feeling
ethical?
Consider these scenarios
and what you might do
as a Justice of the Peace.
Take time to discuss these
scenarios with other Justices of the Peace at your
next training session or
catch-up or call a colleague to discuss.
• You suspect that a client
is being forced to sign
a document by a family
member for the family
member’s financial gain.

The murky world
of social media

9

The rapid rise of social media has many people wondering where the ethical line is drawn
in the wild west of the worldwide web. What
do you consider ethical behavior on social
media, and is this consistent with the Justice
of the Peace Codes of Conduct and Ethics?
• Is it appropriate for a JP to include “JP” on
their Facebook profile? Or in their signature
in their emails?
• Are there any Facebook groups that a Justice should be wary of joining?
• Can a Justice of the Peace post their political views online?

• Your client complains about the conduct of another Justice of the Peace to you.

• What would you think was inappropriate
behaviour on social media?

• Your client is unsure whether they are eligible to
apply for a marriage dissolution. What advice can
you give them?

• Have you ever posted something controversial on social media?

Marriage dissolutions: only for New Zealanders?
While at least one applicant for dissolution of
a marriage must be domiciled in New Zealand,
applicants do not have to be New Zealand citizens to apply for a dissolution through the New
Zealand courts. Nor do applicants need to have
been married in New Zealand to apply for a dissolution in this country.
The Ministry of Justice website describes domiciled as:
“You can be considered to be domiciled in New
Zealand when:
• you were born in New Zealand and have not
made a home in another country with the
intention of living in that country for an indefinite time. You could still be considered to be
domiciled in New Zealand if you are living or
working in another country but are not planning to stay there indefinitely
• you were born overseas but have made a

home in New Zealand with the intention of
living here for an indefinite time.
“The fact that you were married or entered into
a civil union in New Zealand is not enough on its
own to allow you to apply for a divorce in New
Zealand. At least 1 of you needs to be domiciled
in New Zealand when the application is made.
“If you were married or entered into a civil union
overseas, you can apply for a Dissolution Order
in New Zealand if 1 of you has been domiciled in
New Zealand when the application is made.”
https://www.justice.govt.nz/family/separation-divorce/apply-for-a-divorce/
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EDUCATION – April 2020

Legality of acts by former JPs
Occasionally a person who was once a Justice of the Peace but is no longer (whether through
resignation, retirement or removal) continues to administer documents as a Justice of the Peace.
Sometimes this occurs when the person does not understand that they are no longer a Justice or
forgets that they have retired.
Section 9 of the Justices of the Peace Act 1957 sets out the validity of documents administered
in these circumstances:
“The legality of anything done by any person while he is a Justice shall not be affected by his
ceasing to be a Justice; but anything done by any person after he has ceased to be a Justice in
purported exercise of any of the powers or duties of a Justice shall be void.”
Sometimes emails sent from the Justice of the
Peace website are labelled as spam. Look in your
junk/spam folder to see if any previous emails
sent to you by the Federation have been sent to
this folder. If they have, you can mark the email
“not spam”. How you do this will depend on your
email provider. This will indicate to your email
provider that you are interested in reading future emails from the Federation.
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EDUCATION – April 2020

Revision quiz

All of these questions have been discussed in Education pages published in 2018 or 2019. See if
you can remember what you read.
1. What are Justice of the Peace numbers used for?
2. What is the process for becoming a nominated witness?
3. How many methods are there for a client to take their affidavit?
4. Can a Justice of the Peace be a witness for an enduring power of attorney?
5. Do you write an exhibit note on every page of a multi-page exhibit?
6. Aside from the number of applicants, what are the differences between a joint and a
one-party application for dissolution?
7. What should you do if a lawyer asks you to examine the condition of a prisoner at a local
prison?
8. Can a Justice of the Peace witness a separation agreement?
9. Can an application for dissolution and attachments be printed double-sided?
10. How are police supposed to know which Justices of the Peace are issuing officers?
The answers to these questions can be found in the following Quarterly articles and editions.
You can find the Education pages from each Quarterly on the Justice of the Peace website
under “Justices’ Quarterly and education pages” in the member services panel.
1. Justice of the Peace numbers, October 2019

7. Prison visits, July 2019

2. The many roles of a JP, April 2019

8. Witnessing separation agreements, July
2018

3. It’s the client’s choice, July 2018
4. Powers of attorney, January 2019
5. What do I do with this exhibit?, April 2019
6. Application for dissolution of marriage or
civil union, January 2019

9. Affidavits: getting it right, April 2018
10. Can I issue a search warrant or production
order?, July 2019
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EDUCATION – April 2020

Education pages index

The Quarterly is resuming publication of an annual Education index in the first issue of each volume, i e April each
year. The listings on this page include January 2018, then Volume 87 (April 2018-January 2019), and Volume 88
(April 2019 – January 2020).
A & I forms
Requirements for A & I forms (April
2019)

(April 2018)
Expect a phone call [foreign identification requirements] (July 2019)

Become a judicial Justice of the
Peace (July 2019)

Identity verification

Can I issue a search warrant or production order? (July 2019)

A few facts about Accreditation (October 2019)

Certifying identification documents for
financial institutions (April 2018)

Prison visits (July 2019)

Have you updated your education
session record? (October 2019)

Certificate of identity or refugee travel
document applications (April 2018)

Affidavits

Coping with the AML/CFT Act requirements (April 2018)

Separation agreements

More organisations join the AML crew
(October 2018)

(July 2018)

Accreditation

Affidavits (January 2018)
Affidavits: getting it right [Dissolutions
of Marriage] (April 2018)
What do I do with this exhibit? (April
2019)
Certified copies - AML
Certifying identification documents for
financial institutions (April 2018)
Coping with the AML/CFT Act requirements (April 2018)

Kiwi Access Card (January 2019)

Certificate of identity or refugee travel
document applications (April 2018)

Requirements for A & I forms (April
2019)
Expect a phone call [foreign identification requirements] (July 2019)
Jurisdiction

Buying thousands of stamps (April
2019)

A full explanation [explaining the legal
effect of a document] (January 2019)

Certified copies

You’re not always a Justice of the Peace
(April 2019)

Can I certify this? (October 2019)
Quiz: Would you refuse to certify?
(October 2019)
Dealing with documents
Dealing with overseas documents
(April 2018)
Certificate of identity or refugee travel
document applications (April 2018)
Initialling every page (July 2018)
A sound decision [does this person appear to be of sound mind?] July 2018)
When in doubt [unfamiliar documents]
(January 2019)
Dissolutions
Affidavits: getting it right [dissolutions
of marriage] (April 2018)
Applications for dissolution of marriage or civil union (January 2019)
Quiz: Dissolutions (January 2019)
Foreign documents
Dealing with overseas documents

Witnessing separation agreements
Statutory declarations

Burial and Cremation Act 1964 (January 2018)

Quiz: certified copies (April 2018)

Powers of attorney (July 2019)

Passport applications (October 2018)

More organisations join the AML crew
(October 2018)

Certifying copies (January 2018)

Powers of attorney

Quiz: You’re not always a Justice of the
Peace (April 2019)

Breaking the law [making false representations] (July 2018)
It’s the client’s choice [manner of declaration] (July 2018)
KiwiBuild statutory declaration (October 2018)
What do I do with this exhibit? (April
2019)
KiwiBuild statutory declaration (April
2019)
Website and technology
Vodafone/Clear emails (January 2018)

Can I issue a search warrant or production order? (July 2019)

Updating your contact details (July
2018)

Prison visits (July 2019)

Keeping scammers at bay (July 2018)

Life as a JP

Becoming tech-smart (July 2018)

Maintaining a record of activities (January 2018)

How do I log into the website? (October 2018)

Client privacy (January 2018)

You’ve got mail [checking your emails]
(October 2018)

Flexible thinking (April 2018)
Be careful with those JP numbers (October 2018)
Giving your support [writing letters of
support] (April 2019)
Alternative arrangements (July 2019)
Justice of the Peace numbers (October
2019)
JP (Retired) option after 10 years’ service (October 2019)
JP roles

Are you available? (January 2019)
Find a JP [your social media presence]
(April 2019)
Updating your availability details (April
2019)
Logging into the website (July 2019)
Update your details (October 2019)
The phone debate (October 2019)
Wills

Judicial Studies Course (October 2018)

2012 Amendment to the Wills Act
2007 (January 2018)

The many roles of a Justice of the Peace
(April 2019)

Quiz: Wills (July 2018)
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‘Calling time’ on cheques

TECH TIPS

Compiled by SARAH GILLARD

As of March this year, Kiwibank has gone cheque-free,
saying that the use of cheques has been declining at a
rate of 20% year-on-year and that more than 99% of
their customers’ payments are via alternative methods.
What are my other payment options?
There are plenty of ways to make and receive payments.
To make a payment:
• If you want to pay someone, you can use internet,
mobile or phone banking. You’ll need the bank
account number of the person you’re paying.
• If you think you’ll be paying the same person
again, you can save their bank account details on
your Saved Payee list to make future payments
easy.
• If you make regular payments to the same person
or organisation for the same amount, you can set
up an automatic payment.
• You can set up a direct debit from your account to
pay your utility bills. Just talk to your provider. In
some cases, doing this will get you a discount.
To receive a payment:
• To receive a payment, you’ll need to provide your
bank account number to the person paying you.
• To transfer money from your account at another
bank to your Kiwibank account, use the other
bank’s internet banking or mobile app. You can
also withdraw funds from your other bank and
make a cash deposit into your Kiwibank account.
Why should I do my banking online?
You get flexibility and convenience. Online banking
allows you to view your account balances, pay your
bills, find ATMs, transfer funds and even deposit
cheques, all while on the go, 24/7. If you can’t get to
a branch during service hours, online banking gives
you alternative ways to handle your banking needs.
Can I do that on my smartphone?
Yes! You can conduct your financial business wherever you are, rather than at your desk or kitchen table at
home. Many banks offer free mobile phone apps you
can download that allow you to check your balances,
transfer money and pay bills.

Which is more secure: banking by computer or by
mobile phone?
Both of these channels are safe and secure if you take
the appropriate basic precautions on your computer or mobile phone. In the world of computers, the
operating system software that makes them work
has been improved and made more secure over time.
As long as you follow the general rules of online
computer safety, they provide a safe online banking
environment. Mobile devices have the advantage of
running relatively new operating system software,
which has been developed in large part with strong
security in mind from the very beginning. Both types
of online banking access can be safely and reliably
used.
How safe is my financial information?
Banks are held to a high standard when it comes to
protecting your money and personal identity information. Government regulations require banks and credit unions to use multiple layers of protective security
in their online banking systems, and the regulators
who assess these institutions check to make sure your
bank is meeting their stringent security requirements.
Your bank has a vested interest in making sure its online banking systems, whether PC- or mobile-based,
are safe and secure.
What are the drawbacks to banking online?
The biggest drawback may be your own level of
personal comfort with obtaining and using financial
services in this manner, and perhaps not having faceto-face customer service, if that is important to you.
As a workaround, some banks allow you to “chat” or
instant-message a representative online to answer
your questions and concerns. Otherwise, you can’t
beat the convenience.
• Sourced from: “Are You Ready to Embrace Online
Banking?” www.aarp.org, www.kiwibank.co.nz, www.
media.ird.govt.nz
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CONFERENCE/AGM 2020

Left: All ears at the AGM.
Below left: Franklin JP
Aliyah Jan and Chester Borrows (see story this page).
Below right: Past Federation
Presidents at Conference
Alison Thomson (2009-11),
Gavin Kerr (2006), Denise
Hutchins (2016-2018), John
Falconer (2007), and Rachael O’Grady (2018-2020).

‘The service we render to others . . .’

Waiuku JP ALIAH JAN attended Conference 2020 as an observer and as an almost brand-new JP
shares her key takeaways and some useful links . . . .
I have made a lifelong commitment to serve the
Queen and my community as a Justice of the Peace,
and I know there is a lot for me to learn. As part of
that I attended this year’s Federation Conference/
AGM as an observer, together with Franklin association president Jane Hancock and council member
Allison Sankey.

maunu is widely respected for helping to embed
the Rangatahi Courts in the New Zealand criminal
justice system, encouraging a wider appreciation
for the value of culturally responsive justice. He is
encouraging the District Court to embrace tikanga
as a way to enhance Maori engagement and confidence in the court.

Keynote speakers included Chief District Court
Judge Heemi Taumaunu, Andrew Kibblewhite,
the Secretary for Justice and Chief Executive of the
Ministry of Justice, and former Associate Justice
Minister Chester Borrows, chair of Te Uepū Hāpai
i te Ora, the Safe and Effective Justice Advisory
Group.

Andrew Kibblewhite
Mr Kibblewhite talked about the six main priorities/initiatives of the Ministry and the important
role Justices of the Peace play in the justice system.
Find out more about the new initiatives from the
Ministry of Justice website - there are some new
reports relevant to our service: https://www.justice.
govt.nz/justice-sector-policy/key-initiatives/

Chief Judge Taumaunu
Chief Judge Taumaunu shared the vision of District
Courts: to increase efficiency and effectiveness of
our court systems. While his message was clearly to
inspire judicial Justices of the Peace; it was also relevant to all Justices of the Peace. Chief Judge Tau-

Chester Borrows
Mr Borrows discussed issues with our justice system,
and current initiatives and work being done to fix
problems that have been identified. There are two
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CONFERENCE/AGM 2020

The Patea Maori Club in full swing at the conference opening.

Auckland registrar Janet Thompson speaking to
a remit.

One of the workshops, facilitated by (at rear) new Federation President Terry Byrne, left, and National Manager Tony Pugh.

reports that he encourages all Justices of the Peace
to read.
1. He Waka Roimata
https://www.safeandeffectivejustice.govt.nz/
assets/Uploads/fa55462d44/teuepureport_hewakaroimata.pdf
2. Turuki! Turuki!
https://www.safeandeffectivejustice.govt.nz/
about-this-work/te-uepu-report/
https://www.safeandeffectivejustice.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/28ce04fd87/Turuki-Turuki-Report-Interactive.pdf
Workshops
I attended two of the three Conference workshops.
Repairs and Maintenance (Giving Life to the Codes
of Conduct and Ethics)
This was conducted by Immediate Past President
Denise Hutchins and Northern Regional Representative Nigel Tate. The key concepts and words
in this workshop were professionalism, consistency, transparency, opportunity for professional
development, flexibility, dependability, humility,
enthusiasm, knowledge and awareness. We were

encouraged to think about our association’s professionalism and current education opportunities
for our members. Denise Hutchins left us with this
quote: “The service we render to others is the rent
we pay to Earth.”
Building Great Associations
Shona Glentworth from Implement, an organisational development practice, led this interactive
session that focused on the future with this question: How is our world changing and how will we
change to remain relevant? Everyone participated
with thoughts and ideas on the question.
A personal reflection
In his address Chief Judge Taumaunu used a quote
that stayed with me: “Never underestimate the
power of volunteers”. I heard the same message
from various speakers over the weekend, helping
me understand this quotation. For me, it is about
the responsibility I have as a Justice of the Peace that is, to keep learning, and stay informed of the
goals, initiatives and work of the Ministry of Justice;
and to be mindful of the relevance of the work that
I do to the needs of the community I serve and the
country.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

One stamp doesn’t fit all
Having read Jim Niven’s article in the October 2019
Quarterly (and having marvelled at his dedication
in working on a service desk for two hours every
Wednesday) there is one issue on which I seek to provide a different view.

may very well accept “standard” wording, a pedantic
recipient will almost certainly insist on the particular
wording they require - which would mean that a document relating, for example, to the sale/purchase of a
property could be delayed several days for the document to be returned to have the specific wording
applied. Because we do not know how pedantic the
intended recipient of the document is, it is not safe to
assume that they will be happy with wording different from what they specify. The peril with a stamp is
to use it as a matter of course, without checking to
see if specific wording is required, and find later that
the wording is not accepted at the other end.

Jim clearly uses a “standard” form of stamp for certifying a document of identification where the intended
use of that document is subject to the Anti-Money
Laundering and Countering Financing of Terrorism
Act - and this would be a great help when dealing
with large numbers of such documents.
However, the reality is that the legislation unfortunately does not spell out the wording to be used,
and entities subject to this legislation have to work
out their own required wording. This can vary from
relatively brief to quite extensive.

The result could be a major problem, such as a delay
to a transaction resulting in a complaint about the
Justice because they failed to use the required wording and thereby caused the unnecessary delay.

One required wording I dealt with a while back read:
“I certify that the documents are a true copy of the
originals and represent the identity of the named individual”. But within a few days I had a legal firm require the following: “I have sighted the original form
of identification and certify that this is a true copy
and represents the identity of the named individual
and I am not related to, married to, or a domestic/de
facto partner of the named individual. I do not live
at the same address as the named individual.” That
is why I have repeatedly advised our own members
that a generic stamp for this purpose is risky – every
entity out there wanting certification of identification
seems to require different wording, and you couldn’t
get much more different than these two.

Roger Cole, Nelson Tasman association registrar

Six new Justices were sworn in at the Pukekohe District Court in February – from left, Mike Tarbitt, Garth
Wilcox, Dianne Lasenby, Trudy Martin, Judge Gerard
Winter, Judith Boyd, Franklin and Districts association
president Jane Hancock and Hannah Tamaki.

The danger is that while a majority of organisations
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JP RUBBER STAMPS

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY OF A DOCUMENT
PRESENTED TO ME AS AN ORIGINAL

#1

Signed

Prestige Print (1965) Limited

Date

PO Box 9256, Wellington
Telephone 04 802 5471

Size: (38mm x 14mm) Price: $27.00

#6

Size: (20mm x 20mm) Price: $35.00
Certified true copy of a document
presented to me as an original
Signed
Date

#2

Full Name, JP
#88888
WELLINGTON

#7

Size: (38mm x 14mm) Price: $27.00

#8

City:

Date

Delivery Address

Size: (70mm x 35mm) Price: $60.00

Justice of the Peace for New Zealand

20

before me

Signature

#5

Last Name:

Signed

Full Name JP - Reg: 88888 - Wellington

and sworn/affirmed/declared at
day of

Note: Fields below will be used for stamps
#3/#4/#7/#8/#9

that represents the named individual

“ referred to within the

affidavit/statutory declaration
this

OR Email your order and enquiries to:
merv@prestigeprint.co.nz
OR Post with a cheque to address above.

Certified true copy of

EXHIBIT NOTE
This is the annexure marked “

www.prestigeprint.co.nz/jpstamps

JP Number:

Size: (38mm x 14mm) Price: $27.00

Marriage Celebrant

For the fastest and easiest method order online:

First Name:

that represents the named individual

Max Smith

#4

Size: (60mm x 40mm) Price: $55.00
Certified true copy of

Justice of the Peace for New Zealand

#3

Full Name, JP

#88888
WELLINGTON
Justice of the Peace for New Zealand

Size: (20mm x 20mm) Price: $35.00

How to Order

Size: (70mm x 35mm) Price: $60.00

Signature

#9

Date

Size: (70mm x 35mm) Price: $60.00

Prices include GST. Shipping flat rate: $8.00

My Order: Stamp Total:
Add - Shipping :

$8.00

Total Owing
Internet Bank Payment to:

Westpac 03 0558 0020633 00

JUSTICES APPOINTED
PURSUANT to section 3 (1) of the Justices of the Peace Act 1957, Her Excellency
the Governor-General has been pleased to appoint the following persons to be
Justices of the Peace for New Zealand.
Boyd, Cheryl Joan Maree, Onaero
Brown, Geoffrey Lang, Oamaru
Clair, Sharon, Tokoroa
Ellmoos, Adrian John Neilson, Okato
Fremaux, Michelle, Palmerston North
Groenestein, Margaret Helen, Drury
Guda, Agnes Abuel, Rolleston
Hancock, Muriel Phyllis, Feilding
Jay, Jane Margaret, Nelson
Jenks, Bruce Howard, Napier
Johns, Trevor Alan, Reefton
Jones, Helen Maree, Stratford
Kaur, Balwinder, Whanganui
Latimer, Chantal Margaret, Rangiora
Latu, Mele Lopasi, Auckland
Lee, Virginia Elizabeth, Hamilton
Luzak, Shane Carl, Woodend
Malloy, Emma Louise Gillman, Auckland
Miller, Todd Raymond, Pokeno
Neal, Patricia Charlotte, Te Kuiti
Ng, Eileen May, Whanganui

Pohatu, Alison Mary, Gisborne
Ryder, Wayne Henry, Tokoroa
Salmon, Lloyd Kenneth, Waiuku
Schmetz, Heather Ann, Hari Hari
Shaw, Alona May, Omarama
Singh, Karmjit, Auckland
Stubbs, Angus John, Waitomo Caves
Tennent, Peter David, New Plymouth
Teokotai, Josiah, Tokoroa
Townsend, Jennifer Lyndsay,
Christchurch
Trengrove, Beverley Diane, Nelson
Wakeford, Jacqueline Anne,
Palmerston North
Wallis, Melanie, Masterton
Webb, John Simon, Cromwell
Xiao, Fatlianto, Hamilton
Dated at Wellington
This 6th day of February 2020
Hon Aupito William Sio
Associate Minister of Justice

Corrigendum: Justices of the
Peace Appointed
In the notice with the above heading published in the New Zealand
Gazette, 17 January 2019, Notice
2019-go250, please replace:
“Collins, Eva Elizabeth, Auckland”
with “Collins, Elizabeth Eva, Auckland”
In the notice with the above heading published in the New Zealand
Gazette, 7 November 2019, Notice
2019-go5149, please replace:
“McDermot, Simon Stuart Peter,
Rolleston” with “McDermott, Simon
Stuart Peter, Rolleston”
Dated at Wellington
This 30th day of January 2020
Andrew Kibblewhite
Chief Executive and Secretary for
Justice

Students from St Joseph’s Primary School in Hawera (maroon uniform) and Manaia Primary School
performed waiata at the powhiri for visiting Justices at Conference 2020 in Hawera. Palmerston
North deputy mayor Tangi Utikere JP and Chief District Court Judge Heemi Taumaunu (at left) and
incoming Federation President Terry Byrne (not shown) led the response on behalf of the visitors.
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